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The months of August and September were filled
up with a lot of festivals, patriotism, activities,
fun, prayers and learnings. The students actively
participated in different versions of excitement
and had a great time.
Raksha Bandhan-Bond of love between sister and
brother. To strengthen the bond our students
have celebrated this festival with full zeal . They
also tied Rakhi to plants to show their love for life
giving element.

Ganesh Chaturthi was celebrated by
little wonders to welcome lord Ganesha
with lots of smiles and happiness all
around.

Krishna Janmashtami, also known simply as
Janmashtami or Gokulashtami, is an annual Hindu
festival that celebrates the birth of Krishna, the eighth
avatar of Vishnu.

Independence Day
This year we celebrated 74th Independence Day virtually
in our classes. Students of class IA &B showcased their
art and craft and drawing on this occasion.

Tree Plantation
Tree Planting project was organized to connect
students with the benefits of trees and foster
environmental stewardship.
This tree-planting program was a learning
opportunity to get kids involved in the
environment and conservation of our natural
resources.
Students took initiative to plant saplings and
understood the value of it.
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Hargun and Simar of class V actively participated in “Talent fair 2020" organized by
Queen Mary's School on 28th Aug, 2020. The theme was - Justice for Mother Earth. It was a
visual drama of courtroom debate between nature and human where nature made a plea
against humans for their actions to Mother Earth. Hargun played as nature (lawyer) and
Simar as human (accused). The presentation was wonderful keeping in mind Covid 19 a result
of human disruption in nature.👆

Math Trix
Aditya Shokeen of class 4 B has got 3rd
position in Ecstasy- interschool annual
online competitions by Maxfort

Maxfort School Organized Annual InterSchool Event “Ecstasy 2020”. Simar Kaur of
Class V participated in ' Created to Create”.
She painted and decorated the bag very
beautifully on an online platform, which was
provided to her.

NEED OF THE HOUR
THE GROUNDWORK OF ALL HAPPINESS IS HEALTH….
ON 6TH AUGUST, 2020, HEART CARE FOUNDATION OF INDIA organized a webinar on ANTI
OBESITY DIET. The event was broadcast live on YouTube and Facebook. It’s a privilege that
our honorable Principal ma’am Mrs. Indu Sharma was the co-organizer of the event, showing
a multi facet personality, Principal ma’am always lays stress on over all personality of
individuals whether teachers or students. Dr. K.K. Aggarwal, Padma Shree Awardee and
President of HCFI gave immense useful information and guidance regarding the need of the
hour i.e. healthy diet, ample of teachers and principals from different schools participated in
the event.

FIT INDIA MOVEMENT
“Investment on fitness is zero but the returns are infinite. You will soon
be able to yield its fruits once you are fit.”
With this thought in mind, students fostered to join the movement. The Fit India
Movement is a nationwide movement in India that encourages people to stay healthy
and fit by incorporating physical activities and sports into their daily lives. The Prime
Minister of India, Narendra Modi at the Indira Gandhi Stadium in New Delhi, launched
it. Students enthusiastically participated in achieving this fitness goal. All the students,
teachers, parents and stakeholders joined this movement and yield fruitful results.

Story Telling is the Most Powerful Way To Put Ideas Into THE WORLD

Creative Story
Telling Activity
A story telling activity was done by
class-III students on September.
Students made beautiful puppets of
different characters and narrated
story very confidently. This gave
students an opportunity to be
creative in thinking of and
developing, a story, while ensuring
that they were encouraged to listen
to each other.

OUR HELPERS
Students of class K.G. are learning
about community helpers are the part
of their curriculum. To enhance their
knowledge a role-play activity was
organized in which children used tools
of different helpers & introduced
themselves.
They enjoyed
the
enactment using different props &
displayed immense self-confidence.

A Teacher plants the seeds of knowledge among
students sprinkles them with love and patiently nurtures
their growth to fulfill their dreams. September 5 is
celebrated as Teachers day to mark the birth anniversary
of Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, second
President of India who was a great academic philosopher
and well-known diplomat, scholar and above all a teacher.
The mirthful learners of Class I A&B express their
gratitude and love for the mentors by presenting some
cherished and precious moments teaching and learning are
truly an expression of love, joy, respect and sharing

Happy Teachers Day to all the teachers.

National Nutrition Week 2020
1st - 7th September'20
National Nutrition Week is used to make
the people get every knowledge about
Nutrition and its Importance for the
Human Body.
National Nutrition Week was organized
from 1st September '20 to 7th September
’20.

All the students of different classes were
explained about the importance of various
nutrients through different activities.
It is useful to eat a better diet than to eat
Junk foods.
All the students enthusiastically
participated in the activities and
understood the concept very well.

Students of class V presented an activity on
nutrition by pasting peeks of vegetables and
fruits, spices etc on different landforms of
Earth.

GLORIFYING MOMENT
“Hold the vision, Trust the process…”
On 6th September, 2020, JIS witnessed an elevated moment when Indraprastha
School Sahodaya & Delhi Sahodaya Schools Complex presents SAVITRIBAI PHULE

SAMMAN 2020, there, The Educational Leadership Award goes to our
commendable Principal ma’am Mrs. Indu Sharma and The Most Inspiring Teacher
Award goes to one of our hardworking teacher Ms. Harmeet Kaur. This
prestigious event adds more feathers to the cap of JIS.

Hindi Diwas

Hindi Diwas Hindi Diwas is celebrated on September 14 every year to celebrate the language and
to commemorate the event when it was adopted as one of the official languages of India. Hindi is
one of the two official languages of the Union government. To showcase the importance of the
day and the language, Hindi Diwas is celebrated across schools, colleges, office and organizations.
Educators organized a 'Slogan Writing Competition' on this day. They encouraged students to
write interesting and impressive slogans to spread awareness and importance of the Hindi
language. Students enthusiastically participated in the competition and left everyone awe struck
with their fascinating slogans

Medicinal Plant Basket
A competition was held by Maharaja Agaresen School in which the
participants were asked to create a virtual tour to India’s Medicinal Plant
Basket with their importance given in the form of Minecraft World.
Participants can use Minecraft Education Edition to show their creativity in
an ultimate way.

Yash Bhardwaj of XI-A and Ayush Tibrewal of XI-C secured
Consolation Position in the Competition.
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